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person

McCray, Willie, 1942-2006
Alternative Names: Willie McCray;

Life Dates: March 4, 1942-october 11, 2006

Place of Birth: Columbus, Georgia, UsA

Work: Yellow springs, ohio

Occupations: Civil rights Activist

Biographical Note

Civil rights organizer Willie Lawrence McCray was born on March 4, 1942, in
Columbus, Georgia, to Willie Cedric McCray and Gussie pearl Bussy McCray.
Growing up near Fort Benning, McCray attended Jenson school and Carver Vocational
High school. In 1960, he moved to Atlanta. Drawn into the Albany Movement by his
cousin, McCray was arrested, and his life changed forever. soon, he was hired as a staff
member of the student nonviolent Coordinating Committee (snCC).

Based at 360 nelson street in Atlanta and serving under the management expertise of
ruby Doris smith, McCray’s role was to get money to bail organizers out of jail. He
retrieved and fixed the cars of the civil rights organizers at snCC’s motor pool at
Interstate 20 and spring street. each car was provided with a CB radio. McCray’s first
job was driving a load of books from Cape Cod, Massachusetts to Holly springs,
Mississippi. Witness to his share of traumatic events, McCray followed the movement
through Freedom summer in 1964 and 1965’s March from selma to Montgomery,
Alabama.

McCray was with Willie ricks and stokeley Carmichael (Kwame Toure) when they
called for “Black power.” As snCC moved towards Black power, McCray ended up in
jail for a year in 1966, and as the movement faded, McCray resettled in Yellow springs,
ohio. He met fellow activist Hellen o’neal at snCC’s new York office and they were
soon married.

McCray was director of security for the ohio Historical society’s national African
American Museum and Cultural Center in Wilberforce, ohio. McCray has two grown
sons and a grandson and a granddaughter.
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McCray passed away on october 11, 2006 at the age of 64.
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